OIL INDIA LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
P.O. Duliajan - 786602, Assam, India
E-mail : materials@oilindia.in
CORRIGENDUM DATED 11.12.2020
This Corrigendum dated 11.12.2020 to tender nos mentioned below is issued in respect of
the amendments detailed hereunder:
SDI5831P21
SDI5821P21
SDI5800P21
SDI5773P21
SDI5756P21
SDI5748P21
SDI5729P21
SDI5714P21
SDI5620P21
SSI4812P21
SSI5763P21
SSI5795P21
SSI5682P21
SSI5680P21

GENERATING SET - 03 NOS
HEAT EXCHANGER - 02 NOS
IBM-3592 TAPE CARTRIDGE:60GB REWRITABLE
CRAWLER BULLDOZER- 01 NO
MECHANISED GOLF ROLLER
AIR DRYER - 12 NOS
DUAL CAB PICK UP TRUCK - 03 NOS
CVCF UNIT - 25 NOS
PRESSURE CONTROLLER - QTY = 48 NOS
HIGH SPEED DIESEL
HYDROCHLORIC ACID
M.S.PLATE
LINE PIPE 4"
LINE PIPE 4"

AA) To amend Bid Security / Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) and Performance
Security clause of the tender as below in place of existing:
i)

AMENDED BID SECURITY CLAUSE:

No Bid Security /Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) is required to be submitted
against the tender. Instead of EMD /Bid Security, all the bidders shall be required to sign a
“Bid securing declaration” accepting that if they withdraw or modify their Bids during the
period of validity, or if they are awarded the contract and they fail to sign the contract, or
to submit a performance security before the deadline defined in the NIT/ Purchase order,
they shall be suspended for the period of two (2) years. This suspension of two years shall be
automatic without conducting any enquiry.
Bidders shall submit “Bid Securing Declaration” as per enclosed ANNEXURE-O
along-with their Technical bids.
ii)

AMENDED PERFORMANCE SECURITY CLAUSE:

The Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG) percentage shall be 3% instead of 10%
as mentioned in the Tender.
BB) The above is for information of all bidders. Bidders should note all amendments,
clarifications and original NIT while quoting.
CC) All other terms and conditions of the tender remain unchanged.
********************************

ANNEXURE-O
Format of Bid Security Declaration to be submitted by bidders alongwith the offer.
(To be typed on the letter head of the bidder)
Ref. No____________

Date ________

Sub: BID SECURITY DECLARATION
Ref: Your tender No._________
Dated ______

To,
The HOD-Materials
Materials Deptt,
OIL, Duliajan
Sir,
I/We declare that if I/we withdraw or modify the Bid during the period of
validity, or if I/We are awarded the contract and I/We fail to sign the contract, or
to submit a performance security before the deadline defined in the NIT/ Purchase
order, then I/we will be put on suspension by OIL for the period of two years. This
suspension of two year shall be automatic without conducting any enquiry.

Yours faithfully,
For (type name of the firm here)
Signature of Authorised Signatory
Name :
Designation :
Phone No.
Place :
Date :
(Affix Seal of the Organization here, if applicable)

